Inspiring Moments

- Admire the Elbe’s ever-changing, captivating scenery as you savor the peaceful, unhurried pace.
- Delight in Prague’s old-world grandeur while meandering across the Charles Bridge.
- Experience the dynamic energy of Berlin, one of Europe’s most exciting cities.
- Marvel at the rebirth of Dresden’s beloved Church of Our Lady.
- Travel in the footsteps of Martin Luther, whose religious ideas sparked far-reaching reformation.
- Watch a master artisan at work, crafting delicate Meissen porcelain.
- Experience four UNESCO World Heritage sites.

ACCOMMODATIONS
(With baggage handling.)
- One night in Berlin, Germany, at the first-class Hilton Berlin.
- Eight nights aboard the exclusively chartered, elegant MS Elbe Princesse.
- One night in Prague, Czech Republic, at the deluxe Art Deco Imperial Hotel.

TRANSFERS
- All deluxe motor coach transfers in the Land/Cruise Program and baggage handling.

EXTENSIVE MEAL PROGRAM
- Ten breakfasts, seven lunches and eight dinners, including a Welcome Dinner and a Farewell Dinner; wine with hotel dinner; and all drinks included onboard except special wines and spirits.

YOUR ONE-OF-A-KIND JOURNEY
- Discovery excursions, including a choice of PERSONALIZE YOUR CRUISE options, highlight the local culture, heritage and history.
- Expert-led Enrichment programs enhance your insight into the region.
- Free time to pursue your own interests.
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions to mingle with fellow travelers.
- Clearly hear your English-speaking guide with your own VOX headset.
- Tipping of guides and drivers.
- Complimentary travel mementos.

ACCOMPANIED BY
Professor Emeritus Frederic “Fritz” Tubach Cal lecturer’s participation cannot be guaranteed and is contingent on a minimum number of paying travelers.

510.900.8222 or 888.225.2586 alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries
**DISCOVERY**

**Old Town Prague.** Discover the historic center of “the city of a hundred spires” along the Vltava River. Admire the city’s majestic architecture that spans eight centuries, and walk across the famed Charles Bridge.

**Litomerice.** Explore this enchanting Czech town, founded in the 10th century and filled with colorful buildings.

**Saxon Alps.** Marvel at the unusually shaped, craggy formations in the Elbe Sandstone Mountains. Gaze across the landscape from Königstein, one of Europe’s largest hilltop fortresses.

**Magdeburg.** Cruise along the Elbe to one of Germany’s oldest cities and step inside its Gothic cathedral.

**Berlin City Tour.** With a guide, see this vibrant city’s highlights, including the Brandenburg Gate, Pariser Platz and the Federal Chancellery.

**Potsdam.** Stroll through the stately, terraced Sanssouci gardens, planned by Frederick the Great in 1743. Visit Cecilienhof Palace, a grand country manor and site of the pivotal 1945 Potsdam Conference.

**UNESCO World Heritage**

- 1. Historic Center of Prague
- 2. Luther Memorials in Wittenberg
- 3. Palaces and Parks of Potsdam and Berlin
- 4. Museum Island, Berlin

---

**ENRICHMENT**

**Velvet Revolution.** Delve into this historic 1989 movement that led to the collapse of the Communist regime in the former Czechoslovakia.

**Contemporary Germany.** Gain insights about life in a unified Germany and its place within the European Union.

**A Tale of Two Cities: East Berlin and West Berlin.** Once a divided city, Berlin was reunited after the infamous Berlin Wall was torn down in 1989. Learn more about the lasting impact in its two former sectors.

---

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**Art Deco Imperial Hotel**
Prague | Prague

**Elbe Princesse**

**Hilton Berlin**
Berlin

---

**PRICE**

**May 27 – June 7, 2019**

- From Price $5,145
- Special From Price $4,895
- Special Savings $250

VAT & Port charges are an additional $395 per person. All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Single prices are available upon request (limited availability).

---

The information in this flyer is correct at the time of printing. Please visit our website to ensure that you receive the most current information.